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In recent years, many accidents have occurred between cyclists and in-race motorcycles, even yielding
fatal injuries. The accidents and the potential aerodynamics issues have impelled the present authors to
perform dedicated wind-tunnel measurements and Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations to
assess cyclist drag reduction when followed by one, two or three motorcycles. The 3D steady-state
Reynolds-Averaged Navier–Stokes simulations with the standard k–ε model are validated by the wind-
tunnel tests. The cyclist drag reduction goes up to 8.7% for a single trailing motorcycle and to 13.9% for
three trailing motorcycles at a distance of 0.25 m behind the cyclist. This distance is not uncommon in
elite races, as evidenced by the many recent accidents. The effect by a single following motorcycle at
realistic short distances d¼0.25 m (8.7%), d¼0.5 m (6.4%) and d¼1 m (3.8%) is larger than that by a
following car at realistic short distance d¼5 m (1.4%). Therefore it could be argued that in-race motor-
cycles are not only more dangerous but also aerodynamically more inﬂuential. This study reinforces the
necessity for the International Cycling Union to change the rules concerning in-race motorcycles, not
only to avoid accidents but also to avoid unwanted aerodynamic beneﬁts.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
It is well-known that the greatest potential for improvement in
cycling speed is situated in its aerodynamics (Wilson, 2004). At
racing speeds (about 54 km/h or 15 m/s in time trials), the aero-
dynamic resistance or drag is about 90% of the total resistance
(Kyle and Burke, 1984, Grappe et al., 1997, Lukes et al., 2005).
Aerodynamic drag can be assessed by ﬁeld tests, wind-tunnel
measurements and numerical simulation by Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD). The use of CFD in wind engineering, also referred
to as Computational Wind Engineering, has seen a rapid growth in
the past 50 years (Murakami, 1997, Stathopoulos, 1997, Baker,
2007, Solari, 2007, Meroney and Derickson, 2014, Blocken, 2014,
2015). Indeed, also in cycling aerodynamics, several publications
have reported CFD simulations (e.g. Hanna, 2002, Lukes et al.,
2004, Defraeye et al., 2010a, 2010b, 2011, 2014, Blocken et al., 2013,
Blocken and Toparlar, 2015, Fintelman et al., 2015). While most
aerodynamic studies in cycling focused on the drag of a single
(isolated) cyclist, several efforts have also been made to assess the
effects of “drafting” (Kyle, 1979, McCole et al., 1990, Hagberg and
McCole, 1990, Zdravkovich et al., 1996, Olds, 1998, Broker et al.,Ltd. This is an open access article u
rvices, Eindhoven University
Netherlands.1999, Edwards and Byrnes, 2007, Iniguez-de-la-Torre and Iniguez,
2009, Blocken et al., 2013, Defraeye et al., 2014, Barry et al., 2015).
Blocken et al. (2013) for the ﬁrst time reported the aerodynamic
effect for a leading cyclist due to a trailing cyclist based on CFD
simulations and wind-tunnel measurements. Combining CFD
simulations and wind-tunnel testing is clearly advocated in wind
engineering for its synergistic effect (Meroney, 2016). Later,
Blocken and Toparlar (2015) assessed the aerodynamic beneﬁt for
a cyclist by a trailing car, again by the combination of CFD simu-
lations and wind-tunnel tests. This effect is not taken into account
in elite cycling, as for individual time trials, the rules of the
International Cycling Union UCI only specify a minimum distance
between rider and car of 10 m because of safety reasons (Inter-
national Cycling Union, 2015a, 2016). Furthermore, during actual
races, this limit is often not kept because it is not strictly enforced.
Nevertheless, during individual time trials, there is always at least
one, but often more following cars, potentially inﬂuencing the
drag of the cyclist (Fig. 1a, b and d). As a result, Blocken and
Toparlar (2015) advised the UCI to modify their regulations for
time trials and to ﬁx the minimum distance for trailing cars at
least at 30 m, which will not only avoid unwanted aerodynamic
effects, but will also avoid dangerous situations for the riders.
Indeed, the stopping distance of a car at 54 km/h on a wet road is
much larger than 10 m.
Apart from cars, cycling races also contain a multitude of
motorcycles, which can be neutral support motor cycles, commissairender the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Photographs from individual time trials: cyclist followed by motorcycle and/or car(s) (sources: a–d: International Cycling Union 2013, 2014, 2015b; e: www.zimbio.
com; f: cyclingweekly.co.uk (Sunada); g: cyclingweekly.co.uk; h: www.hln.be).
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Table 1
Non-exhaustive overview of motorcycle-cyclist crashes in the past two years in inverse chronological order.
Date Race Rider Motorcycle Consequences
2016/04/10 Paris-Roubaix (France) Elia Viviani (Italy) / Chest trauma and cuts
2016/03/27 Gent-Wevelgem (Belgium) Antoine Demoitié (Belgium) Commissaire motorcycle Rider deceased
2016/02/28 Kuurne-Brussel-Kuurne (Belgium) Stig Broeckx (Belgium) Medical motorcycle Fractured collarbone and one rib, hand bruised, race lost
2015/09/02 Vuelta a Espana (Spain) Sergio Paulinho (Portugal) TV motorcycle Race lost, abandoned tour
2015/08/29 Vuelta a Espana (Spain) Peter Sagan (Slovakia) Neutral support motorcycle Race lost
2015/08/01 Clasica San Sebastian (Spain) Greg Van Avermaet (Belgium) TV motorcycle Broken frame and back wheel, race lost
2015/07/23 Tour de France (France) Jacob Fuglsang (Denmark) Photographer motorcycle Race lost.
2014/05/26 National championship (US) Taylor Phinney (US) / Fractured leg, race lost
2014/05/26 National championship (US) Lucas Euser (US) / Rear wheel and pedal broken, race lost
Fig. 2. Geometry of cyclist and motorcycle(s).
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doctor and police motorcycles or press motorcycles, where the latter
can be camera motorcycles, sound motorcycles or photographer's
motorcycles. The press motorcycles are allowed to manoeuvre in the
proximity of the cyclists when their passengers are ﬁlming or
recording and ﬁlming is only forbidden in the last 500 m of the race
(International Cycling Union, 2016). For individual time trials, fol-
lowing vehicles (which can be cars or motorcycles) are requested to
follow at least 10 m behind the riders (International Cycling Union,
2016). However, this rule is not strictly enforced and especially press
motorcycles ride often much closer to the cyclists. Fig. 1 shows some
images of individual time trials with riders followed by motorcycles
and/or cars.
The importance of motorcycles in races is exacerbated by the
many accidents in recent years caused by motorcyclist-cyclist
crashes, sometimes yielding severe injuries and even fatal inju-
ries as in the Gent-Wevelgem race in Belgium in March 2016.Table 1 provides a non-exhaustive overview of crashes in the past
two years in inverse chronological order. The aerodynamics issues
and the many accidents have impelled the present authors to
develop the research reported in this paper. We have performed
dedicated wind-tunnel measurements and CFD simulations to
assess the drag reduction for a cyclist when followed by one, two
or three motorcycles. It should be noted that a cyclist followed by
three vehicles is not uncommon for the top riders in time trials. As
an example, Fig. 1h shows rider Laurent Fignon who was followed
by 6 motorcycles in the ﬁnal time trial in the legendary Tour de
France of 1989, although this particular ﬁgure only shows 4 of the
6 motorcycles.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reports the set-up of
the wind-tunnel experiments. Section 3 contains the computational
settings and parameters of the CFD simulations. Section 4 presents
the results of the CFD simulations. In Section 5, the potential impact
of the aerodynamic beneﬁts addressed in Section 4 on the outcome
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sion) and 7 (conclusions) conclude the paper.2. Wind tunnel experiments for cyclist and following
motorcycle
The full-scale geometry and dimensions of cyclist and following
motorcycle are given in Fig. 2. The height and the weight of the
cyclist were 183 cm and 72 kg, respectively. He is equipped with
an aerodynamic helmet and a standard tight-ﬁtting racing suit
with long sleeves. In time-trial position, the frontal area is 0.34 m².
The bicycle is a standard racing bicycle with open wheel at the
front and disk wheel at the rear and a time-trial handlebar. Both
wheels are ﬁxed. The wind-tunnel measurements were performed
in the aeronautical section of the Wind Tunnel Laboratory at the
University of Liège in Belgium. The cross-section of the test section
is W x H ¼ 21.5 m². A dedicated set-up with an elevated sharp-
edge horizontal plate and embedded force balance was developed
to limit boundary layer development (Fig. 3). To fully accom-
modate the models in the wind tunnel at a blockage ratio below
5%, they were manufactured at scale ¼, yielding a blockage ratio
below 3.5%. Fig. 4 shows the models in the wind tunnel. Tests were
performed at 60 m/s to ensure Reynolds number similarity with
the (full-scale) CFD simulations and with reality at 15 m/s cycling
speed, which is a typical elite time trial speed. Separation dis-
tances d¼0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5 m were considered. Drag in cycling
is often quantiﬁed by the drag area ACD (m²), which is the product
of the frontal area of the cyclist (A) and the drag coefﬁcient (CD). It
relates the drag force (FD) to the dynamic pressure (ρU1²/2):
FD ¼ ACD
ρU21
2
ð1Þ
where ρ is the density of air (kg/m3) and U1 the approach-ﬂow air
speed (m/s). The drag force, i.e. the horizontal component parallel
to the wind direction and bicycle, was measured using a force
transducer with a conservative maximum error estimate of 1.24 N
with 95% conﬁdence level, although the actual precision is
expected to be much better (Gore 2016). It should be noted that
this error includes both systematic and random errors, and that
systematic errors were removed by biasing prior to every mea-
surement. The data were sampled at 10 Hz for 180 s. During the
measurements, air temperature and speed were carefully recorded
to correct the measurements to the references values of 15 °C
and 15 m/s as in the CFD simulations. The measurements were
also corrected by subtracting the drag of the base plate (see
Figs. 2 and 4) as well as for blockage using the expressions for solid
blockage reported by Barlow et al. (1999). The boundary-layer
height was 6 cm, which is below the feet and pedals of the cyclist.
The level of turbulence of the approach-ﬂow is lower than 0.2%.
The measurement results are reported as mean drag forces toge-
ther with the simulation results in the next sections.Fig. 3. Wind-tunnel set-up with models on elevated sharp-edged3. CFD simulations: computational settings and parameters
3.1. Computational geometry and domain
Simulations were performed for separation distances d¼0.25,
0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3.5, 5, 7.5, 10 m. Full-scale and reduced-scale
simulations gave identical results, therefore only full-scale simula-
tions are reported in the remainder of this paper. The cyclist and
motorcycle are placed in a computational domain with size
according to best practice guidelines (Franke et al., 2007, Tominaga
et al., 2008) (Fig. 5). The size of the computational domain was
LWH¼36.121.212.4 m3 for d¼1 m. For the other separa-
tion distances, the length L of the computational domain was
extended accordingly. The maximum blockage ratio was 1.6%,
which is well below the recommended maximum value of 3%
(Franke et al., 2007, Tominaga et al., 2008). Given this low blockage
ratio, the CFD simulations were not corrected for blockage. Note
that the distance of the inlet plane to the cyclist was chosen sufﬁ-
ciently large (i.e. 10.2 m) and larger as in the best practice guidelines
in order to avoid pressure gradients in/near the inlet plane.
3.2. Computational grid
The grids were based on grid-sensitivity analysis and grid
generation guidelines in CFD (Casey and Wintergerste, 2000,
Franke et al., 2007, Tominaga et al., 2008) (Fig. 6). A high resolu-
tion of cells was used in the boundary-layer region of the cyclist,
with the wall-adjacent cell center point at only 30 μm from the
body surface. This was needed to allow proper employment of the
(scalable) wall functions based on the dimensionless wall unit y*,
which was kept in the range between 4 and 334. The dimen-
sionless wall unit is deﬁned as:
y ¼ u
yP
v
ð2Þ
where u* is a friction velocity based on the turbulent kinetic
energy kP in the wall-adjacent cell center point P and on the
constant Cμ (¼0.09):
u ¼ C1=4μ k1=2P ð3Þ
Note that often the parameters yþ and uþ are used instead of y*
and u*. However, the alternatively deﬁned parameters y* and u*
have the advantage that they allow to specify grid resolution
requirements even at locations in the ﬂow ﬁeld where the shear
stress τw is zero, which occurs at stagnation and reattachment
points, i.e. at the cyclist arms, legs, chest, face and helmet. In that
case, yþ is zero irrespective of the local grid resolution yP, and
cannot be used to specify the grid requirements. The alternative
parameter y*, however, will not be zero because it is based on kP
(Casey and Wintergerste, 2000, Blocken et al., 2009). While 60 μm
cells are used at the body surface, further away from the surface,
tetrahedral cells were used with an average cell size of aboutplate to reduce boundary-layer thickness. Dimensions in mm.
Fig. 4. Photograph of models on elevated plate and embedded force balance in the wind tunnel.
Fig. 5. Computational domain: geometry and some boundary conditions.
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The grid for the motorcycle contained coarser cells, both in the
near-wall region as further away, as the cyclist was the focus of the
study and highly accurately resolving the near-wall ﬂow near the
motorcycle surfaces was deemed unnecessary. The grid for the
cyclist subdomain contained about 11106 cells and that for the
motorcycle contained about 5106 cells. The total cell count
ranged from about 17106 cells for a single following motorcycle
at d¼0.25 m to about 34106 cells for three following motor-
cycles at d¼10 m. Fig. 6 displays part of the grid in the vertical
center plane and on the cyclist and motorcycle surfaces, for the
case of three following motorcycles. The ﬁgures illustrate the high
grid resolution close to the solid body of the cyclist and the lesser
grid resolution close to the solid body of the motorcycle.
3.3. Boundary conditions
At the inlet, a uniform velocity of 15 m/s was imposed with a
turbulence intensity of 1106%, representing the relative air
movement due to cycling at this velocity in still air (zero wind
speed). The cyclist and motorcycle body surfaces were modeled as
a no-slip walls with zero roughness, at which scalable wall func-
tions were assigned (Grotjans and Menter, 1998). Note that some
recent studies on cyclist aerodynamics used low-Reynolds numbermodeling (LRNM) instead of wall functions (Defraeye et al., 2010a,
2010b, 2011, 2014, Blocken et al., 2013). In the present study
however, some parts of the near-wall grid are too coarse for LRNM.
For the bottom, side and top boundaries of the domain, a slip-wall
boundary (symmetry) was used. Slip walls assume that the normal
velocity component and the normal gradients at the boundary are
zero, resulting in ﬂow parallel to the boundary. At the outlet of the
computational domain, ambient static pressure was imposed.
3.4. Approximate form of governing equations and solver settings
The 3D steady RANS equations were solved with the standard
k–ε model (Jones and Launder, 1972) for closure. The choice of the
standard k–ε model was made based on previous extensive vali-
dation studies for the aerodynamics of a single cyclist, including
the standard, realizable and Re-normalization Group (RNG) k–ε
model, the standard k–ω model, the Shear-Stress Transport (SST)
k–ω model and Large Eddy Simulation. This study, reported in
(Defraeye et al., 2010b), showed that the standard k–εmodel most
accurately predicted the drag, with an underestimation of 4%
compared to the corresponding wind-tunnel result. The choice of
the standard k–εmodel was also based on the earlier study on the
aerodynamic beneﬁt of a following car (Blocken and Toparlar,
2015). Pressure-velocity coupling was taken care of by the
Fig. 6. Computational grid in vertical center plane and on body of cyclist and motorcycle.
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second-order discretisation schemes were used for both the con-
vection terms and the viscous terms of the governing equations.
Gradients are computed with the Green-Gauss cell-based method
(ANSYS Fluent, 2013). The simulations were performed with the
commercial CFD code ANSYS Fluent 15 (ANSYS Fluent, 2013) which
uses the control volume method. Convergence was monitored
carefully and the iterations were terminated when all residuals
showed no further reduction with increasing number of iterations.
At this stage, the scaled residuals were about 104 for continuity,
107 for momentum, 105 for turbulent kinetic energy and 105
for turbulence dissipation rate.4. CFD simulations: validation and results
4.1. Validation with wind-tunnel measurements
Fig. 7a displays the CFD results and the wind-tunnel results in
terms of the drag of the cyclist (for wind-tunnel results adjusted to
full scale), both isolated and in combination with a single trailing
motorcycle for d¼0.25 up to 2.5 m. The errors bars represent the
combination of systematic and random errors with 1σ conﬁdence
interval. Three observations are made: (i) both CFD simulations
and wind-tunnel measurements clearly indicate the reduced
cyclist drag due to the presence of the trailing motorcycle and this
Fig. 7. (a) Drag of isolated cyclist and cyclist followed by single motorcycle as obtained by wind-tunnel tests and CFD simulations. (b) Drag reductions for cyclist followed by
single motorcycle by wind-tunnel tests and CFD. Cycling speed is 15 m/s.
Fig. 8. Drag reduction for cyclist followed by one, two or three motorcycles as a
function of the separation distance d. Cycling speed is 15 m/s.
Table 2
Drag reduction (DR) in percent as a function of separation distance d between
cyclist and motorcycle(s).
d (m)
0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3.5 5 7.5 10
One motorcycle 8.7 6.4 3.8 2.5 1.7 1.2 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.1
Two motorcycles 11.4 9.5 6.5 4.5 3.2 2.3 1.2 0.7 0.3 0.2
Three motorcycles 13.9 11.8 8.4 6.5 5.3 4.2 2.8 1.5 0.8 0.5
Car 13.7 7.0 1.4 0.2
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results are systematically lower than the wind-tunnel measure-
ments and slightly below the 1σ conﬁdence interval. Test CFD
simulations with a no-slip bottom wall and boundary-layer height
of 6 cm indicated a negligible inﬂuence. Therefore, the under-
estimation by the CFD simulations is mainly attributed due to the
geometric differences between the model geometry in CFD versus
wind tunnel. The wind tunnel geometry includes features not
present in the CFD model, the most important of which are the
vertical reinforcement plates (one for each wheel) and the vertical
support column below the crank (Fig. 4). These items provide a
larger drag in the wind-tunnel tests than in the CFD simulation.
Considering these differences and the conﬁdence intervals as in
Fig. 7a, the validation of the CFD simulations is considered to be
successful. As the vertical reinforcement plates and support col-
umn are not present in reality, the CFD results will be used in the
remainder of this paper.
Fig. 7b shows the reduction of the drag of a cyclist followed by a
motorcycle compared to an isolated cyclist. The effect is slightly
larger in the wind-tunnel measurements than in the CFD simula-
tions. Because the focus is on very small differences between drag
values, the errors are signiﬁcantly ampliﬁed. However it is again
noted that the errors are based on very conservative estimates and
that they include both systematic and random errors, even though
the systematic errors were removed by biasing before every
measurement series. These statements are corroborated by the
clear and monotonically declining trend of the measurement
results.
4.2. Drag reduction percentages
Fig. 8 illustrates the drag reduction for the cyclist when fol-
lowed by one, two or three motorcycles at distances from 0.25 m
up to 10 m. While a cyclist closely followed by three motorcycles is
less common, a cyclist followed by one motorcycle at the smallest
0.25 m distance is rather common, as evidenced by some of the
recent motorcycle-cyclist crashes in Table 1, some of which
occurred where cyclists were struck from behind by the motor-
cycle. The numerical values in Fig. 8 are also given in Table 2. This
table also includes the effects by a following car from (Blocken and
Toparlar, 2015). For similar distances, logically the drag reduction
increases as the number of motorcycles increases, and it is largest
for the car, which is the largest following obstacle considered.
However, note that the effect of a single following motorcycle at a
realistic short distances d¼0.5 m (6.4%) and d¼1 m (3.8%) is larger
than the effect of a following car at a realistic short distance
d¼5 m (1.4%). As such, it could be argued that in-race motorcycles
are not only more dangerous (as evidenced by the many accidentscaused by motorcycles as opposed to those caused by cars) but
also more inﬂuential from the aerodynamic point of view.
4.3. Analysis of pressure ﬁelds
Fig. 9 shows the pressure coefﬁcient Cp in the vertical center
plane for the cyclist and the following motorcycle(s) at six
separation distances. Fig. 10 shows the same, but in a horizontal
plane at waist height (1.2 m above ground) of the cyclist. The
pressure coefﬁcient is deﬁned as:
CP ¼ 2
PP0
ρU21
ð4Þ
Fig. 9. Pressure coefﬁcient CP in vertical center plane for cyclist followed by one,
two or three motorcycles for separation distances from d¼0.25 m up to 7.5 m.
Cycling speed is 15 m/s.
Fig. 10. Pressure coefﬁcient CP in horizontal plane at height 1.2 above ground for
cyclist followed by one, two or three motorcycles for separation distances from
d¼0.25 m up to 7.5 m. Cycling speed is 15 m/s.
Fig. 11. Pressure coefﬁcient CP on the body of cyclist and bicycle followed by one,
two or three motorcycles for separation distances from d¼0.25 m up to 7.5 m.
Cycling speed is 15 m/s.
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(¼atmospheric pressure). The legend in Figs. 9 and 10 has been
limited to the interval [0.125; 0.125] to more clearly highlight
the changes in the static pressure ﬁeld. Note that the actual
maximum and minimum (absolute) values of Cp are much larger.
The ﬁgures clearly show the area of overpressure in front of the
cyclist and the area of underpressure behind the cyclist. They also
show the larger area of overpressure in front of the motorcycle
(s) and much larger area of underpressure above and behind the
motorcycle(s). When the distance between cyclist and motorcycle
(s) decreases, the underpressure area behind the cyclist becomesincreasingly engulfed by the overpressure area upstream of the
motorcycle(s). This causes the underpressure area behind the
cyclist not only to decrease or even disappear, it also causes the
absolute value of the underpressure on the cyclist and bicycle
body to decrease and the absolute value of the overpressure on
these bodies to increase, as shown in Fig. 11. Figs. 9 and 10 also
show how the motorcycle overpressure and underpressure areas
in the case of multiple motorcycles merge to form a single large
overpressure and a single large underpressure area, yielding the
subsequent larger effects on the cyclist.5. Potential impact on individual time trials
As in the previous paper (Blocken and Toparlar, 2015), also here
nomograms have been developed to assess the potential impact of
following motorcycle(s) on the results of an individual time trial.
The nomograms are shown in Fig. 12. They provide the time
reduction (compared to isolated cyclist case) for a given time trial
distance (horizontal axis) assuming that the motorcycle follows
the cyclist at a constant distance d throughout the entire indivi-
dual time trial. For a typical time trial distance of 50 km and for
realistic separation distances 0.5 m, 1 m, 2.5 m, 5 m and 10 m, the
potential time reduction by exploiting the aerodynamic effect by a
single following motorcycle is 108.7 s, 64.2 s, 20.1 s and 5.6 s and
1.0 s, respectively. While these differences can decide whether a
cyclist wins or loses an individual time trial, it should be men-
tioned that it is highly unlikely that a motorcycle will follow the
cyclist at this distance for the total duration of the time trial
(unless bad intentions would be in play). Therefore, it is more
practically relevant to consider beneﬁts obtained over shorter
distances within a long time trial. If the motorcycle follows the
cyclist for only 1 km (2%) of the 50 km time trial length, the
aerodynamic beneﬁts at separation distances 0.25 m, 0.5 m, 1 m,
2.5 m, 5 m and 10 m are 2.98 s, 2.17 s, 1.28 s, 0.40 s, 0.11 s, 0.02 s,
which for the shortest distances is still enough to be potentially
Fig. 12. Nomograms indicating potential time reduction for an individual time trial
of given distance for a cyclist when followed by one, two or three motorcycles at
separation distance d. Cycling speed is 15 m/s.
B. Blocken et al. / J. Wind Eng. Ind. Aerodyn. 155 (2016) 1–10 9decisive. As elite cyclist time trials are often won based on seconds
or sometimes even less, these differences can be decisive for
who wins the stage. Therefore, it is recommended that the UCI
starts to strictly enforce the 10 m minimum distance and even
increase it to a larger distance (e.g. 20 or 30 m).6. Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, the aerodynamic impact of fol-
lowing motorcycle(s) on the drag of a cyclist has not yet been
investigated and reported in the scientiﬁc literature. The present
study is based on a series of CFD simulations validated with wind-
tunnel measurements. Both CFD simulations and wind tunnel
measurements allowed to ascertain and quantify the substantial
drag reduction exerted by following motorcycles on a cyclist. In
addition, CFD simulations were also made for the case of two or
three following motorcycles. However, the present study also
contains some limitations that provide directions for futureresearch. These limitations are similar to those of the earlier study
of a cyclist followed by a car (Blocken and Toparlar, 2015).
The bicycle wheels and cyclist legs were stationary, so only
static air resistance was considered. Although the largest part of
the body is fairly stationary and the present results are considered
realistic, future research should focus on analyzing the drag
reductions at different pedaling frequencies. The present study
only considered a single geometry of cyclist, bicycle and motor-
cycle. Further research can include cyclists of different height and
weight, and with different positions on the bicycle, such as the
dropped position during regular road races. Finally, all simulations
were performed assuming zero wind speed conditions, i.e. the
movement of air was only due to the movement of the cyclist,
bicycle and motorcycle in still air. Further studies should investi-
gate the effects of cross wind on the aerodynamic interaction
between cyclist and following motorcycle(s).7. Summary and conclusions
Elite cycling races include three types of vehicles: cyclists, cars
and motorcycles. While it is common knowledge that riding
behind a car reduces cyclist drag, earlier research (Blocken and
Toparlar, 2015) has shown that also a following car can provide a
substantial aerodynamic beneﬁt to the cyclist. Extrapolating from
these ﬁndings, following motorcycles will also provide aero-
dynamic beneﬁts to the cyclist. The importance of motorcycles in
races is exacerbated by many accidents in recent years caused by
motorcyclist-cyclist crashes, even yielding fatal injuries as in the
Gent-Wevelgem race in Belgium in March 2016. The aerodynamics
issues and the accidents have impelled the present authors to
perform dedicated wind-tunnel measurements and Computa-
tional Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations to assess the drag
reduction of a cyclist when followed by one, two or three motor-
cycles. The CFD simulations are performed based on the steady-
state Reynolds-Averaged Navier–Stokes equations with the stan-
dard k–ε model for closure and are validated by the wind-
tunnel tests.
The results indicate that the drag reduction goes up to 8.7% for
a single trailing motorcycle and to 13.9% for three trailing motor-
cycles at a distance of 0.25 m behind the cyclist. Based on a
nomogram distilled from the CFD simulations, it was ascertained
that for a typical time trial distance of 50 km and for realistic
separation distances 0.5 m, 1 m, 2.5 m, 5 m and 10 m, the potential
time reduction by exploiting the aerodynamic effect by a single
following motorcycle is 108.7 s, 64.2 s, 20.1 s and 5.6 s and 1.0 s,
respectively. While these differences can decide whether a cyclist
wins or loses an individual time trial, it should be mentioned that
it is highly unlikely that a motorcycle will follow the cyclist at this
distance for the total duration of the time trial (unless bad
intentions would be in play). Therefore, it is more practically
relevant to consider beneﬁts obtained over shorter distances
within a long time trial. If the motorcycle only follows the cyclist
for only 1 km (2%) of the 50 km time trial length, the aerodynamic
beneﬁts at separation distances 0.25 m, 0.5 m, 1 m, 2.5 m, 5 m and
10 m are 2.98 s, 2.17 s, 1.28 s, 0.40 s, 0.11 s, 0.02 s, which for the
shortest distances is still enough to be potentially decisive.
The effect of a single following motorcycle at a realistic short
distances d¼0.25 m (8.7%), d¼0.5 m (6.4%) and d¼1 m (3.8%) is
larger than the effect of a following car at a realistic short distance
d¼5 m (1.4%). As such, it could be argued that in-race motorcycles
are not only more dangerous (as evidenced by the many cyclist
accidents by motorcycles as opposed to those by cars) but also
more inﬂuential from aerodynamic point of view. As the aero-
dynamic effects are large enough to make a rider win or lose a
time trial, we recommend the International Cycling Union to not
B. Blocken et al. / J. Wind Eng. Ind. Aerodyn. 155 (2016) 1–1010only strictly enforce the minimum distance of 10 m between
cyclist and trailing motorcyclists but to set and enforce an even
larger one, not only to avoid unwanted aerodynamic beneﬁts, but
also to avoid further accidents.Acknowledgments
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